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Madame Parcher 18 Years a Matron ARTS STUDENTS MORE !MAINE GRABS FIRST
FRESHMAN "HECKS"
NUMEROUS THIS YEAR STATE SERIES GAME
Is Mother to the S. A. E. Members
ROUGH ON CHICKS
m -—M—
AT LEWISTON 12-7
Statistics Refute Old
Registration
Can Slaughter One in Three MinTime Characterization of Uni
versity as "Cow College"

utes; Facts About the Poultry
Yard
—w —
What is the difference between a
"white wyandotte" and a "white legborn"?
The place to find out is at the department of poultry husbandry. This has
developed into one of the most important divisions of the College of Agriculture, and is in charge of Professor
L. S. Corbett of the Animal Industry
Department. The man in direct charge
of instruction and maintenance is Leigh
P. Gardner. B.S.. Maine. 1920. and M.S.,

George Gruhn Plunges Through
Garnet Line Twice for TouchFinal registration figures. compiled
downs on Muddy Field
—m—
Registrar James A. Gannett, show that
TwAve to seven, the Big Blue team
there are now 1.248 candidates for degrees in the University of Maine. Of smashed thru to victory, whipping the
these 58 are graduate students, 241 are lighting, plunging Bates eleven on their
in the College of Agriculture, 495 are in own ground. Despite the muddy field
the College if Arts and Si-knees and 234 and the rain before the game, a crowd
are in the College of Technology.
of about 700 saw a fast and thrilling
battle. A brilliant backfield plus tough
The statistics follow :
line made up a team which kept
fighting
STUDS XIS
the pigskin in Bates' territory practiital Nlen ‘Vomen cally the whole game despite the aggres40
18
58
Graduate Students
siveness of the Bates men.
1923.
46
Senifirs
237 191
Gruhn at fullback, played his regular
Five courses are offered this fall, and
67
184
251
Juniors
driving game, rushing the ball
plunging.
the total enrollment is 56 students. The
52
278 226
Sophomore
line again and again for
Bates
the
thru
population of the poultry yard is at
73
359 286
Freshmen
for the touchdowns and dropand
gains
present 2(X) hens and 500 pullets. The
Up. Class Students
ping Bates men in their tracks as they
colony system is in use—that is. the
Cond. for Admission 29
to get thru the secondary defense.
tried
poultry are kept in numerous small
27
Specials
Small took the ball for long gains
Capt.
houses. accommodating 24 each. The
Two Year School Course
the ends and off tackle in his
around
main building was erected in 1908. Alin Agriculture
fashion. He out-kicked
twirling
speedy,
though the department is at present in
First Year
7
of yards. Blair
number
a
by
Rut,ky
sore need of more equipment, what they
7
Second Year
passes out
snatching
game,
tine
a
played
have is thoroughly modern and the
of the air for good gains. He made the
methods are practical.
0
14
14 14
longest run of the game during the first
The plant is conducted on a commer93
255 162
half, carrying the ball 48 yards. Ward
cial basis, and is in no way connected
calling signals in each half and
started
with the Experiment Station. The eggs
Ti tal. omitting duplicates
replaced by Merritt. Both
later
was
and poultry are marketed and the sum
1403 1078
in Summer Term
325
played first class games.
quarterbacks
realized goes into the university coffers.
end played "stone wall"
right
at
Taylor
RV
COLLEGES
CLASSIFICATION
From 100 to 300 eggs are laid in a day.
Time and again
defeme.
the
on
game
18
58
40
Graduate Students
March and April being the most producBiles men bedropped
the
and
he
in
was
44
2(i) 216
College of Agri.
tive months. Incubators are used, and
lines. Gentile,
own
their
to
got
they
fore
College
of
Arts &
in the breeding season, there are frea forward pass in the
center,
intercepted
at
365
262
627
Sciences
quently as many as 2;100 chickens. Many
last quarter and gave Maine the ball on
Colege of Tech(Continued on Page Three)
her forty-five yard line. The Maine line
nology
458 457
played regular "stone wall" football,
keeping the Garnet in "punt formation"
325
1403 1078
a good bit of the time.
1403
Total
Rutsky and Woodman were the stars
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
for Bates. At full and halfback respecMADAME PARCHER
58
Graduate students
tively they gained a lot of ground. Rutof
241
College
Agriculture
EpAlpha
Sigma
sky pulled off a pretty play in the third
the
of
matron
as
service
loving
Eighteen years of loyal and
Plans have been made to handle a caof College of Arts and Sciences 495
members
known
best
period, when he held the ball on a fake
the
of
one
Madame
Parcher,
of
record
the
is
house
silon
pacity crowd at the Bowdoin game, No454 1248
a mother; (7ollege of Technology
been
has
she
men
kick,
sidestepped one man and went
S.A.E.
of
scores
To
family.
Maine
of
University
the
every
that
expected
vember 3, and it is
the end for a fifteen yard gain.
around
available ticket will be sold before that to the entire student body she is a friend.
BY
RESIDENCE
CLASSIFICATION
intending
1905,
September,
aggregation in giving all they
The
Bates
in
house
S.A.E.
the
to
came
Madame Parcher
time. The seating capacity of Alumni
many
for
as
M a Die. by counties:
well
as
boys,
the
for
proved
themselves a brainy fighting
had,
Happily
weeks.
two
only
for
boys
the
visit
to
Field will be increased by the erection
18 years. Before she
30
into
Androscoggin
extended
line had a faculty for makTheir
has
team.
visit
her
here,
made
has
she
friends
other
of
side
north
the
on
of new bleachers
state
the
in
money
the
rof
A
'stook
78
all
that
say
their plunging backs. The
to
for
holes
ing
used
she
the field which in addition to the old came to the University of Maine,
house.
138
Cumberland
fraternity
good enough.
a
wasn't
of
Garnet
just
matron
be
to
her
hire
not
bleachers, will scat 2500. 1200 seats in of Maine could
stormy
in
and
walk,
19
Franklin
early
an
for
doors
of
out
and
up
is
she
morning,
STRONG
Every
MAINE
STARTS
will
the center section of the bleachers
the house. Always
be reserved for the student body, and weather indulges her appetite for fresh air on the porch of
Maine started the first period right
boys, and her living room is
those on each side, as well as the grand- cheerful and witty, she is a great favorite with the
by bringing the kickoff from Bates to
stand, will be open to the public, giving often a rendezvous for members and visitors alike.
the middle of the field. Failing to get
a total capacity of 4500. The field will
first down, Small kicked to Bates four
be fenced off, with gates on the track
yard line. Bates kicked back again, the
to allow the class relay race which will
going low and bounding. Ward
be run between the halves.
recovered it at the 40 yard line. Small
—w—
Tickets for the game are now on sale
Declaring that opportunity tome- to punted soon after to Bates 20 yard line.
—Id-at the University Book Store, and at
every individual at some time in life, Bates hammered at the Maine line for
That all candidates tor the role team Coach Frank M. Kanally, Maine's new about six yards after a fumble and then
Dillingham's in Bangor. Graduate Man- Collegiate "Weary Willies" to
of
ager Bryant reports that they are going
Maintain High Standard
must take physical exercises twice week- full time track coach, addressed the stu- decided to punt once more. The punt
fast.
College Spirit
ly and must practice at least three times dent body in chapel Monday forenoon. was a poor one and Maine had the ball
—m—
Illustrating the fact that some people in the middle of the field. This time
each week was brought out in a talk by
At the first regular meeting of the
do not take advantage of their oppor- Maine met a stone wall and punted.
at a Rifle Club
Blue Cross Society held last week the Coach J. H. Kidney
tunities, Coach Kanaly told of an ex- Woodman took the ball around his end
charter was presented and the society Meeting Friday.
perience he had while traveling in Eng- for a nice gain of eight yards but further
officially admitted to the A. T. B., the
Mr. Kidney further stated that fresh- land with a friend. A man entered their rushes made little advance. Once more
national honorary hobo fraternity. as men who are out for the rifle team will compartment. He told them he was punts were exchanged. As the period
as
Station Number Two. Officers for the be excused from regular Physical Train- "beating his way" from station to station, was about to end Blair made his sensaFollowing is a list of sons and daughyear were elected, and the records of a ing classes, but must take exercises de- that he had little money, and that he had tional dash, carrying the pigskin 48 yards
ters now in college of former Maine
large number of prospects discussed.
signed to strengthen the arms, shoulders had nothing to eat for 24 hours. During to the Bates 23 yard line. Score 0-0.
graduates and former students. Mr. G.
It is the aim of this fraternity to help and back in classes which he will con(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Four)
Martin of class of '27 can claim the honmaiatain a high standard of college spirit duct. Among other things the coach
or of being the first grandson of a Maine
in the student body, and to get a loyal
is proposed to hold a
graduate. His grandfather, Nelson H. bunch of rooters to every college foot- mentioned that it
freshmen and upperthe
match between
Martin was of the class of '76. He also ball game or other athletic contest.
matches are
Intercollegiate
classmen.
has two uncles that have graduated from
There are three forms of membership: being arranged for both the freshman
Maine. Chas. H. Martin '07 and Preston
active, associate, and honorary. Active and varsity teams. At present there are
Martin '14.
members are those who have completed about 75 members enrolled, but more
Parent
Student
the requirements of the fraternity in hikAnderson, A. E., '25 T. A. Anderson '02 ing to college games, including the cover- are desired.
In his report for the year ending June 30, 1923, President Little makes the
By a vote of the members present it
Armes, Fred D.. '27 F. W. Armes '99 ex ing of 500 miles without expense; associcomment on student government at the University:
following
the
meetings
regular
was voted to hold
Andrews, Lois M., '25
"In the belief that it is a function of a properly trained undergraduate body
ate members are those who have shown second and fourth Fridays of each month
Mrs. C. W. Watson ex '01
to administer many of its own problems, a student government of men students
at chapel time.
(Continued on Page Three)
Bailey, William L'26 Wm. M. Bailey '91
has been established during the past year.
Elliott, Wilmer R., '25
"Naturally because of a fairly general willingness on the part of college underWesley C. Elliott '02
graduates to dodge additional responsibility, there was for a time after the organiEastman, Arthur '24
ration of the student government, calmly disinterested attitude adopted towards
F. L. Eastman '88
its functioning by many undergraduates. This attitude has, however, begun to
Hastings, Donald F.. '25
disperse. It was natural and to be expected that there would be considerable
Donald Hastings
conservatism in accepting the new organization. The need for it was, however,
Hall, Nelson B., '25 Herbert A. Hall '91
clearly shown by the case with which destructive criticism was brought forth as
Hammond, Miss J. E.. '27
compared with the difficulty in awakening the cooperative efforts of the great body
J. E. Hammond '92
of undergraduates.
Hoxie, D. F.. '21
H. F. Hoxie '99
"Membership in the council is by popular vote The candidates are chosen
Kelley, Irving 26
E. H. Kelley '90
by the three groups of men students, "off-campus," dormitory, and fraternity, on
Martin. G., '27
B. C. Martin '01
a population basis—similar within each group. It is therefore, as nearly reprePressey, Milton E.. '25
sentative as we can make it—a feature which will in time, we believe, cane to be
Frank E. Pressey '02
more fully appreciated and utilised."
Snow. Edward H., '27
Forrest B. Snow '09

KIDNEY'S MARKSMEN
MAINE HOBOES UNITE
DOING DAILY DOZEN
IN HONORARY SOCIETY
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Expect Crowd of 4,500
At Maine Bowdoin Game
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Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

Coach Kanaly Addresses
Student Body in Chapel

Sons and Daughters of
Former Graduates Many

President Little Opitmistic About

Future of Men's Student Government
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Civils of Upper Classes
Inspect Ripogenus Dam

Ullit Maine Cattittus
Pohnsbad WedneedaYe darisil the eoliege year by the students of the University
vf Mahn

SPORT PEN

Editor-in ChleL----Edward C Cutting 14

Eager

W

Managing Edit"
,
Wes:ey Patterson '96
Junior Editor

Charles K Johann&

Department Editors
News Editor
Gregory Baker '24
Exchange Editor....Henry S boyntoS 111
Athletic Editor__
Stan:ay B. Hyde '25
Society Editor-_OTIIICe Armstrong 1111
Alumni Editor
_Hope Norwood '25
Chapel Editor
Mary Loom s
Specials Editor._._ Kathleen Mahoney 'M
Military Editor.
Guy Orfila 14
Reporters
John Donovan '24, John Stevens '24, Mansfield Packard '24, Dona'd Hastings '25.
Donald Peuley '25 Helen Mayo '96, Aura Coburn '25, Kenneth Stackpole '24, Harry
McManus '26 Frederic Sevens '25 Kathleen Hunt '26. Irving Kelley '26, Margaret Ward
'25. Char'es Pales '26 John Hamilton '26 Albert Noyes '24, Clarence MacGregor '26.
Ruth li,srey '24, Theodore tikoltield '24. Mary friend
Bernice Purington '25, E.wood
Osborne 'M

Nine of the cross country team with
Coach kanaly visited and jugged over
the Colby course Saturday. These men
were:
Capt. Raymond. Berg. Patten. Ames.
Nowland. Hillman, Hart. Strong. and
Noyes. By this visit the men obtained
a good idea of what the state meet course
is like and what to expect for the state
championship run on Nov. 2. The above
--

mentioned met ater wen: to Lewiston
to see the football team win over Bates.
The manags-ment feels especialis- in
debted to Graduate Manager Bryant and
Dean J. N. Hart for the we of their
cars. Also to Coach ks-an and P. S.
Lovel) (if Colby for their sportsmanlike
elf ,rt' to make Ole c..ur,e plain to the
Maine men.
_

Freshman Athletes are
Co-ed Hockeyists Triumph
Victors in Pumpkin Meet Over Bangor High Players

Business Department
Business Manager
• Fran.. liusaey
Circulation Manager_
Delmout Parsons II
Asst. Circulation Manager
Aisistant Business Managers
Philip Carr '26
Artful- Staples 46
Donald Trouant '15

s'peetio
ini
— n trip to RipA semi-oli,v1,:—
..,genus dam was made last week by
party of several seniors and juniors ui
the civil engineering department and alto
a few students from the forestry depart
inent.
The party. under the leadership of
Prof. Lyons. left Bangor Friday morning and arrived at the Grant farm tha7
night. On Saturday the trip was cut:.
tinned until they reached the dam. 1
miles beyond the Grant farm and 42
miles from Greenville. The dam wa.,
inspected, a number of pictures were
taken, and then the party went down
, •tream to sec the gorge. Before the reurn trip was made, two smaller dams
were inspected, one of them being under the process of construction.
Grant Wheeler '24. a member of the
party. was severely wounded when a
gun was accidentally discharged, the
bullet passing through his arm. Owing
to the prompt action of Dean Boardman
And other members of the party, the
w))und was q u ick s- dressed. Mr. Wheel er was rushed to the Greenville hospital
where he is re-sting comfortably.
rtleMIKTS of the party were
The
treated very cordially by the Great
Northern Paper Co. and the trip was
very much enjoyed. Several deer and
a moose were seen en route.

—.m—
Maine Girls' HickThe freshman elas. vaptured all ho
ile University
44rs in the Pumpkin Meet held on AlumTeam played its sect aid game of the
Subscriptions, MOO per year
ni Field. Monday. Oct. 22. They won
Single Copies, Five Cents
season against Bangor High School, winEntered as second class matter at the postoMee, Orono, Maine.
with 45 points. This meet has originalning
by a score of 2-0. The game was
The editor in chief Is responsible for the general policy of tb- paper and for the
ly been fought out between the two lower
editorial columns; the managing editor for the news columns and the makeup
of
th
,
played
at Abbott Square. 4 p.m.. Tuespaper; and the business manager for the business and finances.
classes. but this year all classes were alCommunications should be at the postoMce at Alumni Hall before Saturda
day.
lowed to participate.
y
to Insure publication.
The Bangor High girls put up a st.ski
Pettingill was high point man of the
Printed by the University Press, Orono, Mc
meet, winning the hammer throw. plac- tight, and showed splendid spirit thruing second in the javelin throw and dis- out the game, but the Maine girls' betNow for Colby
cus: a total of 11 points. Lawry. high ter training brought them out on top.
While Maine is still rejoicing over last week's football triumph is the time point
Ruth Crockett '25, •ine of Maine's best
man of his class, won the 100 yard
to plan for another victory next Saturday. 1Ve are proud of the way our team dash and was second
in the broad jump, women athletes. was injured in the ankle
played at Lewiston, and we are confident that they will repeat their performance giving him a
and was replaced by Jes Ni-yen'.. Sevtotal of eight points.
at Waterville, but again it will be necessary to give them the support they deThe summary of the meet is as fol- eral other sub titutioos efere also male.
serve if we are to expect them to do their best. Considering the discouraging lows:
MAINE
li.ANCOR HIGH
weather prospects of last Friday and Saturday, the number of students who braved
100 yard dash: 1st. Lawry; 2nd. HarRAY. C. Newcomb
R.W.. Spurr
the elements to support their team at Lewiston was very good, and certainly the ris; 3rd, Donovan. Time
10 3-5 sec.
R.I.. M. Loomis
R.I. Hunt
volume of noise they produced would have been a credit to a multitude. Their
120 high hurdles: 1st, Ring; 2nd, TorC.F.. B. Johnson
F , Webber
contribution was undoubtedly no negligible factor in winning the game.
rey; 3rd. Purington.
LI., A. Adams
1..1., Richardson
Next Saturday we play the second game of the state series wth Colby at WaMile run: 1st, Nowland; 2nd, Clough;
Mt. Vernon co-eds showed plenty of
LW.. M. Preb'e
L.\'., Coburn
terville. This game will be no walk-away by any means, and Maine will need to 3rd, Hart. Time.
4:58 4-5.
ciillegc
spirit in their attendance at the
R.H.,
Crosket
R.
t
Webste
RH
r
Put forth her best efforts to win.
440 yard run: 1st. Rounsville; 2nd,
MaineBates
game. Among those who
C.H..
E.
Sawyer
C.H..
N'iles
So now we must impresN upon the football men that we expect a lot of them. Cogswell; 3rd, Blethen
. Time, 57 3-5 LH.. M. Johnson
L H. Black went to Lewiston were Marion Day,
and when Saturday comes let us every one go down to Waterville and cheer Maine sec.
RR. M. Varnum......
Salesbury Alice Stanley, Leona Reid. Barbara
to victory.
2 Mile run: 1st, Raymond; 2nd, Ames;
L.B., J. Nevens
L
B
MacDon
ald Keyes. Ruth Savage. Clara Peabody,
3rd, Patten. Time 10:20 2-10.
Man'in Cooper. Helen Peabody, Olivia
G.k., E. I.innekin
G.K.,
Haley
220 low hurdles: 1st, Torrey: 2nd,
Harvard—Dartmouth—Maine
Newcomb, Elizabeth Peabody and SylGoals: M. Loomis 1; B. Johnson 1.
Stevens. Time. 29 1-5 sec.
On next Friday the Maine crosscountry team w ill participate
via Kueson. Eleven such healthy-voiced
in a triple meet
Sub.:
Maine, Nevens, Wood, Mc220
yard dash: 1st, Harris; 2nd,
with Harvard and Dartmouth. This is the first time in the history of the Univer
co-eds ably assisted in adding volume to
- Moody; 3rd, Rounsvi
lle. Time. 23 sec. Glaughlin. Sub.: Bangor, Robinson. one-half of the
sity that Maine has competed with these colleges on such a basis. As this meet
Maine cheering section;
MO yard run: 1st, Murray; 2nd. Tor- Shea, Sale:bury. Richardson.
was arranged at their invitation, it means that Maine's hill and dale record has
the other half of which had been kindly
rents;
3rd, Stennifon. Time, 2:10 min.
won it recognition as an equal of Dartmouth and Harvard in this sport. To
t?) isolated to the further side of the
make
Discus: 1st. Donovan; 2nd, Pettengell:
a good showing in this race will mean a great deal to the University of Maine.
Bates grandstand.
3rd, Humphrey. 103 ft. 6 in.
It is now up to the Maine harriers to prove they are indeed equal, or superio
Miss Dorothy Hodgkins of Bar Harr, Shot: 1st, Dickso
n; 2nd, Collins; 3rd.
to their larger opponents.
t..,r has been the guest of Frances BrewWe are all with you. Maine crosscountry men. Go down there and show New Elliott. 35 ft. 4 in.
, r for several days.
Broad Jump: 1st. Larrabee; 2nd. LawEngland what Maine spirit can do when put to the test.
Ina Jordan spent the week-end at Lee
ry; 3rd, Purrington. 18 ft. 114 in.
The Maine ereshmen lost to Coburn Academy where she taught
last year.
High Jump: 1st, Plummer; 2nd, Stev- Classical
Institute. Saturday by the score
Intercollegiate Tradition
Iome Irving was in Boston for busiens; 3rd, Beatty. 5 ft. I in.
of 12-7 on Alumni Field. The results ness purposes over
In years past it has always been a tradition among the colleges of Maine that
Sunday.
Pole Vault: 1st, Stitham. Tie, Proc- are conside
if a visiting athletic team won, the victors, as a matter of courtesy, should refrain
red unsatisfactory as it is
Frances Willetts, Esther Thompson.
tor—Snow. 10 ft.
claimed that one of Coburn's touchdowns Madeline Gillan and
from celebrating until they had left their opponents' campus.
Bernice Purington
Hammer Throw: 1st. Pettengill, 61 was
obtained after the whistle had went to their respective
At Lewiston last Saturday this time-honored custom was broken. The
homes in BanMaine ft. Howe. 58 ft.
blown. The game was declared Coburn's gor for Sunday.
supporters paraded from Garcelon Field and snake-danced across the
Bates camJavelin Throw: 1st, Barter, 133 ft; by the
referee.
pus. That the act was the result of thoughtlessness is probable, but Bates
N'irginia Colbath, "Gidge," a former
students Pettengill, 107.8ft.; Donovan, 105.5
ft.
Two fumbles by the yearlings gave Mt. Vernonite was
could hardly be expectent to take it otherwise than as an insult. Conside
among the alumnae at
ring the
Coburn her touchdown, hut the 25 team the Maine-Bates
admirable spirit of the Bates supporters, and the courtesy showed
game.
Maine during
played the schoolboys off their feet in
the game. for Maine to openly flaunt its victory in their faces seems highly
St
disthe second half and were on the way to
courteous. Maine should be the upholder of tradition rather than
the one to
a second touchdown when the whistle
break it. That this unfortunate incident occurred is greatly regrett
ed by thoughtblew.
ful Maine men. It is the opinion of the Campus that an apology
is due to Bates.
A wet, soggy field made the game a
24
The
rally
hard
for
one. Hoyt received a kick in the
the
Bates
game
was
held
The Student Council
in Alumni Hall at 7 o'clock, Thursday head which dazed him so that
On page one of the earneffs is printed an extract from Doctor
six men
Little's report evening, heralded by
The Spanish Club held its second
the power-house were needed to hold him and carry him
to the Board of Trustees, in which the need, object, and method
of representation whistle. The band.
meeting of the year. Tuesday, Oct.
off
the
field.
under
the
16.
of the Men's Student Government is clearly stated.
leadership
with an attendance of 15. An enterta
of H. J. Chase, rendered several rousing
inA comprehensive reading of the statement will show one
COBURN C. I 12
that the body is selections, and the team
FRESHMEN 7 ing program was carried out by several
marched to the
indeed needed and is well organized, but as yet it has
Matoski le
not proved to the student platform, precede
he Foster of the members. .Aileen Bennett read a
d
by
H.
B.
Buck. E. M.
body that it is of value. The prevailing sentiment among
Adams It
the undergraduates Sprague, and P.
It Hoyt Spanish poem and Professor Peterson
C. Crowell. alumni and
seems to be that the Council is more or less of a joke. This
West lg
is probably because faculty members of
Ig
Beaker played some Spanish records on the new
the athletic board.
SO little serious consideration is given it. No one
seems to know Much about the Stackpole's
Hammond c
e
enthus
Brown victrola recently purchased by the club.
iasm
was contagious,
Council, and few care to take the trouble to learn. Interes
t is lukewarm. Many so the cheering
Brenna
n
rg
rg Lovely A Spanish playette entitled "El Doble
was of the roof raising
believe that the council is lifeless, and this idea is fairly
Allen rt
well borne out by facts. variety', especially
rt
Atwood Rot,,," was presented with the following
the yells for the indiThere may be defects in the constitution of the Council which
Deveau re
.
should be ex- viduals on the team.
re
Lavogn
a cast :
pected for so new an organization. but at present the trouble
seems to rest with
Master of ceremonies. "011ie" Berg Grady qb
qh Wiswell Elisa
the student members. It is highly regrettable that an organiz
Anna Green
ation which has such expressed the wish
fb Cassista Teresa
that the student body Shannahan lb
good opportunities to work for the bent-tit of the student
Margaret Hanley
Weston rh
body by bringing about be at Lewiston to a
rh
Hansco
man. Captain Small
m Pedro I
closer relations between Faculty and students should
John Behringer
be allowed to lapse.
and Manager Gay spoke briefly and ef- Damon lb
lb Mallt.y
Unless the representatis es wake up and take an active
The rest of the evening was givn
interest in the organi- fectively on the pr))spec
over
ts of good game.
Substitutions: Maine. Bishop for Hoyt, Iii Spanish games
zat' and the students themsch es come to a realizat
conducted by Mr.
ion of its possibilities and Coaches Brice and
Murphy spoke of the Bochus for Bishop.
give it their support, it is the ,pinion of the Campu
Brow P.
s that student legislation hard work and of
the condition of the
C4vburte Gorman f4ir tirady.
through the medium of the Council cannot he successful.
Minneteam and the necessity of moral support hane for Gorman.
from
the
univers
ity as a whole. "Prexy"
Touchdown, By Deveau.
Advertisements foe the Horticultural Fruit Show, which
Hammond
appeared in prac- 1.ittle delivered the address
of the eve- and Wiswell. Goal from
tically every classroom in the University. are certainly
placement.
something new here'. No ning in which he
predicted a glorious Wiswell.
other campus event has reed'. oil such effective publicit
y in recent years. Other victory for Maine.
The rally ended with
Referee. Goldberg. Umpire.
organizations may well take a lesson in the' value
of advertising from the "Ag- the singing of the
Feeney.
Stein song.
Linesman. Ingraham. Time,
gies." Whoever originated the scheme is to be compli
Four 10mented on sonic clever ideas.
Grant Wheeler if Orange,
minute periods.
N. J., a
senior
at the University of Maine, is in
The Campus said last week. "We must have that state series,
Phi Eta Kappa
one, two, three."
We captured the tine in tine sts le last week, now let's get the two.,
a Greenville hospital in a
Delta Delta Delta
critical condition as a result of a shot
Phi Eta Kappa fraternity held an ingun accident
The "Maine Hello" used to be a custom of which we were
Delta Orita Delta sororit
y held an in- October 13, near the Ripogenus Dam
justly proud. We formal dancing party at the chapter
wonder how many of the freshmen have ever heard of it.
Will those who have, house. Friday evening. Oct. 19. Re- formal party and dance at Brown's Hall, which he was visiting with a group of
kindly speak after this.
freshments of ice cream and cake were Old Town. Friday evening, Oct. 19. The civil engineer students of the college.
His left arm is badly torn
served at intermission. An order of music was furnished byby the shot.
Hackett's
How many classes have you gone to unprepared this week?
limier started on a hunting trip
Fortunate is the 14 dances was enjoyed by the couples Orchestra. Streamers 4)f gold, silver.
and
student who can boast of not one, for he will pass. The
other fellow fools only present, the music being furnished by the and blue, the sorority colors, were used set the gun down on its butt on a step
himself. for the instructor knows who studies.
Collegian Orchestra. Guests of the eve- for decorations. There were three nov- when it fell over. The jar caused the
ning were "Hot" Ayer, Harold Taylor. elty dances, a heart waltz, a string dance, explosion of the shell and the shot ripped
--and the Delta Dance.
Hope Norwood went to Southwest
Miss Beatrice Segsworth. a Y.W.C.A. and John Lawry. The chaperones for
Confetti was up the left forearm from wrist to elbow,
thrown
,
Harbor Friday to attend the funeral of volunteer secreta
and
the
added
party
a
were Professor and Mrs.
gread deal of fun missing the bones.
ry, was a guest at Balto the party. Punch was
Hilda Clark. Miss Clark was it student entine last
Professor .A. C. Lyon and
Sweets
er
and
Profes
sor and Mrs. Watserved during
week. Thursday night she
the other
the evening, and at
at the University for one year and her gave a
intermission the re- students started hack that night but
very interesting- talk on world son of the engineering department.
freshments were grape-whip.
sudden death wa• a shock to the friends problem
s.
sandwiches were delayed in Dexter over night beand coffee. The chaper
she made at college.
Here's
a
fine
openin
g for a nice young
ones for the eve- cause of mechanical trouble to their
Elizabeth Linekin was at her home in
ning were Miss Buchan
Pearl and .Ardis Woodard spent the Thomaston
. Mrs. Connor. machine.
man—sa
id the gravedigger as he threw
last week. She was accomMr. and Mrs. Gardine
week-end at their home in Greenville.
panied by Arline Bennett.
r.
and Prof. &
out the last shovelful.—Student
Mrs. Brat*. --cht.
a

noon
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Freshman Team Defeated
By Coburn C. I. Eleven

Enthusiasm Reaches High
Point at Football Rally
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Grant Wheeler Injured
While on Hunting Trip
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Coach Kanaly Addresses Student knives of the freshmen. On completing This concluded the work on Friday.
his work in slaughtering, the freshman
Body in Chapel
In the late afternoon the class left 1
(Continued from Page Ow)
the trip he performed several mystifying
leight of hand tricks. When asked why
it was he had so little money when he
had the ability to give such marvelous
sleight of hand performances. the man
replied. "I am just as foolhardy in other
lines as I am clever in this one."
"Athletic contests." Coach Kanaly continued. "are great opportunities to develop physical courage. will power. res•
pect for authority and re. pct for others.
We should respect our opponents, because they are not deep-dyed villains,
but men striving for the same end that
we are, and hoping to win from us.
Even prize fighters are not as bloodthirsty and wicked as they are pictured,
but very good men morally and physically. After a match they sit down and
discuss the strong and weak moves much
as we would a game of checkers.
Opportunity has its pitfalls also, and
we should learn to perceive them. A
young factory worker in Woonsocket.
Rhode Island, became the world's champion sprinter. Although he was told to
look ahead and plan for the future or the
factory whistle would blow for him
again, he did not heed the warning. Six
months ago he was shot in Paris for
highway robbery. That man did not use
his opportunity wisely.
President Harding died at the time in
his career when he had the greatest opportunities. because he had not fortified
himself physically for daily life.
11'e should all of us give ourselves an
examination. Are we getting all we can
expect out of our college life with its
teachers, facilities and acquaintances?
Life draws to a close and so do opportunities. If we have done our duty
we can help others starting out, and all
in all we can help mankind."

must be able to kill and pluck a bird
in three minutes.
The four principal breeds in stock
are ‘Vhite leghorns: white wyandottes:
Rhode Island Reds: and plymouth rocks.
Occasionally a "freak" chicken appears—
the most common being the web-footed
chap.
The course, offered in Poultry Husbandry are:
1. Types, breeds and management of
poultry. 3 hrs. credit.
2. Types, breeds and management of
poultry. 2 hrs. credit.
3. Commercial poultry farming.
hrs. credit.
4. Poultry feeding. 2 hrs. credit.
5. Poultry literature. 2 hrs. credit.
6. Incubation and brooding. 4 hrs.
credit.
7. Poultry breeding. 3 hrs. credit.
--

Don't forget the Maine "Hello"

J. WATERMAN CO.

EX'. HAMA:

Sr., 1: \ .,..k

Maine's Largest Otiti ,Iters i,.1 Nle:i and 110).

CAMPBELL'S INC.
l46-150
11AN.BANS, ME.
The best place to buy your athletic supplies and sporting goods
"A Safe Place to Trade."
Make our store your Bangor headquarters.
You will be most welcome.

•
11A-111113 HO NO1A 01111.1121-1
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Society
(Continued from Page One)
the proper A. T. B. spirit, and show
prospects of completing the requirements
of the fraternity and honorary members
are those who have shown perceptible interest in the suc:Tss of the college athletic teams.
The active members are: Harold But
dick '24. F. Gilbert Hills '24. Claylon P
Osgood '24. Pau M. Morrill '24. E.. ()scar Judkin., '23. and E. A. V.in Den
Kerekhoven '24.
Pledges are: Chester V. Sweatt '24
and John S. Belo-inger '25; others to be
announced later.

Senior Lumberers Guests
Of American Thread Co.

YOUNGS
21.1 State •st . Bangor Mr
lime Fit.1 Cigar Store
!II t'
Country

For
Unruly Hair

\ IS FOR

heyv- codie Pipes
Page & Shaw Candies
and Mfgs. of the

Ncatly combed. well-kept hair is a
business and social asset.
STACOMB niakes the h ;ir stay combed
in any style you like even after it has
just been washed.
STACON1B—the original—has been
used for years by stars of stage and
n—leaders of style. Write today
for free trial tube.

IN

Tubes-35c Jars-75c
/must on STACONIB—in the black,

. M. CIf.s,e)

I
.

yellow and gold package.
For sale at your druggist or wherever
toilet goods are sold.
Standard Laboratories, Inc.
750 Stanfotd .V.enue Lei Angeles. California
Send coupon for Free Trial Tube.
—
—

FOR FALL
Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes

STANDARD LABORATORIES.In760 Stanford Atm.. Los Angeles. California. Not. I
Please seed sae free trial tubs.

Gee Willikens!
what A Good Time!

Nana

Miller 6 Webster

Address
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KEEP WARM AND COMFORTABLE AT THE GAMES
Iii a new College I. /\ . 14:t m:It or Sheeplitted It
1.1ster
I .iity,tial values :it $24.50, $29.50, $34.50, $39.50

lixed .3 p;,-..ysib k Hosi

Maine Hoboes Unite in Honorary

—se-- -Friday morning. Oct. 12, Ow senior
lumbering class left the campus en route
Freshman "Hecks" Rough on
to
Milo as the guests of the America,
Chicks
Thread Company under the leadership
(Continued from Page One)
of Prof. Briscoe and Prof. Demerrit,
of these are sold later as broiltrs and were guided through the plant by "Bill"
for breeding purposes. Not a few of Hill, a Maine Alumnus. The machinery
these die in the fall before the keen and routine were explained to the

•

for camps at lake View. where they
were to spend the night. The camps
were put in condition for this special
occasion and it was ery much appreciated by the class. Early the next
morning the class t.tarted their inspec- U
tion of the lumbering operation. The
routine and particulars ot lumbering
were explained in full to them and everyone prik•PCred Ily the explanation.
That night they took the train back to
the campus, and, it is believed that the
senior lumbering class is h•bking forward to more trips of this kind.
—
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Games
WILLIAM KONRAD ROENTGEN
184.5-1923

second
Oct. 16,
mtertainy several
tt read a
Peterson
the new
the club.
Doble
following

Born in Lennep,Prussia. Educated at Zurich. Awarded the
Rumford Medal of the Royal
Society in 1896 jointly with
Philip Lenard for discovery 4,f
X-rays. Won the Nobel Prize
in physics in 1901.
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Cello."

The General Electric
Company manufactures
everything electric—
from fans to powerful
locomotives, from tiny
lamps to mighty power
plants. Its products are
used around tho world.

Banners and Pennants
at

Bangor

)1 LIVIAN'.3

"I did not think
I investigated"
One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a
cardboard coated with fluorescent material
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was
in action. "What did you think?" an
Engiish scientist asked him. "I did not
think; I investigated," was the reply.
Roentgen covered the tube with black
paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took
photographs through a pine door and discovered on them a white band corresponding to the lead beading on the door. His
investigation led to the discovery of X-:ays.
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Oen over
by Mr.
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Dillingham's
Twelve members ot the Cniversity of
Maine faculty are listed in "Who's Who
in America." the national directory
which contains brief biographies of all
prominent men and women in the United
States. Here they are:
President Clarence Cook Little. Dean
James N. Hart, Dean Harold S. Boardman. Dean James S. Stevens, Dean Leon
S. Merrill, Professor John II. Ashworth,
Profess•,r George D. Chase, Professor
Harold M. Ellis. Professor John H.
Huddilston. Professor John W. Draper,
D-. Warner J. Morse, Dr. Edith M.
Patch.

Furniture and Hardware
ORONO. ME.

BEN. K. SKLAR
Penobscot Clothing Store
172 N. Main St.
Up to date Clothus for College Men
Tailoring Work a Specialty

•

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestimable boon to humanity. In the hands of
doctor and surgeon they are saving life
and reducing suffering. In the hands of
the scientist they are yielding new knowledge — even of the arran,?,-ernent and
structure of atoms. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Comp ny
have contributed greatly to these ends by
developing more powerful and efficacious
X-ray tubes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

W. A. MOSHER

O one ever
gets tired of
Melachrinos—
their unfailing
quality is a constantsatisfaction.
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MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

THE

BO'NESS
Norwegan OrAin Call

Distinguisht on all counts
-but not the type of shoe
that "everybody's" wearing. Designed and hilt
for the collej man of in criminating taste who
leads but rarely follows.
Imported Norwegian Calf.
skin carefully & pridefully
fashioned into a shoe of
surpassing merit. Con.
servativly correct, yet with
life tSt youth in every line
AT THE
UNIVERSITY STORE
TODAY
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Dance Programs
BACON

PRINTING CO.

"Dependable Printers"
22 STATE ST., BANGOR, MAINE

College Photos
L. H. EA ION
Tel. 217

Mill St.
ORONO

E. J. VIRGIE

ORONO

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR,

MAINE
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Maine Grabs First State Series
Game at Lewiston 12-7
(Canonised from Page One)
At the staff of Olt se.ond period
Maine was on her way to the Bates goal.
Steady gains by Small, Blair and Merritt who had just replaced Ward and the
ball was in the shadow of the goal posts.
A penalty of five yands set the ball back
and then Woodman intercepted a forward pass, enabling his team to kick
out of danger. Rutsky made a long low
kick. A pass. Merritt to Blair gained
nine yards; the next, Small to Blair
netted 20 more. Blair made a gain off
tackle and then Gruhn went thru center
for eight yards and first down.
GRUHN SCORES
The Bates line held on his second try
and then Small went around right tackle
for six yards and put the ball on Bates
three yard line. On the next play, the
ball was given to Gruhn and he carried
it thru center for a touchdown. The try
for goal failed. The rest of the period
was spent in exchanging punts with a
few unsuccessful passes mixed in. Score:
Maine 6, Bates 0.
Once more the punting battle started
with Maine forcing the ball toward the
Bates goal; Ward now piloting the Blue
team. With Maine's ball on her 35 yard
line, Small and Blair made first down,
and Small followed a four yard gain by
Gruhn with a 30 yard run thru tackle.
Several rushes by Small, Gruhn and
Blair put the ball on the seven yard line
at the end of the third period. Score:
Maine 6, Bates 0.
The start of the last period saw Small
take the ball for four yards more and
Gruhn take it across for another touchdown.
Maine kicked off to Bates on the 30
yard line, and after an end run, Bates
completed a forward pass for a first
down. The next pass was intercepted
by Gentile and it was Maine's ball on 45
yard line. After a number of small
gains, Maine kicked to Bates. Here
Dwelley went in for Frazer. Rutsky
tried his fake forward again but only
made a small gain. Savage replaced
Littlefield. Bates tried a forward and
failed. NVoodman ploughed thru the line
for a gain. Two more rushes, and Bates
had first down. Then came a series of
forward passes which found Maine's
six yard line before the air game could
be halted. Here they made two rushes
and the third by Ray took the ball across
the Blue line. Peterson kicked the goal.
Bates kicked to Maine and the Blue
started a march down the field. Maine
was obtaining first downs in rapid succession when whistle declared the game
ended, and once more Maine had given
Bates a beating on her own field.
The summary:
MAINE 12
Taylor le
Lunge It
Jackson lg
Gentile c
Littlefield rg

MAINE

CAMPUS

it Scott
Fr..ticr rt
re Reilley
New hall re
qb Moulton
Ward qb
lb C. Ray
Blair Ihb
rh E. Woodman
Small rhb
fb Rutsky
Gruhn fb
Score by periods:
Maine
0 6 0 6
Bates
0 0 0 7
Touchdowns made by Gruhn 2, C. Ray.
Goal from touchdown by Peterson. Sub,titutes, Merritt for Ward, Ward for
Merritt, Elliott for Newhall. Merritt for
Ward, Cambell for Jackson, Dwelley for
Fraser. Savage for Littlefield, Jordan
for Blair. Bates, Gilpatrick for Price.
Kempton for Moulton, R. Ray for H.
Woodman, Moulton for Kempton, Price
for Gilpatrick, Hickey for Bergman.
Kempton for Moulton, Kennedy for E.
Woodman, H. Woodman for Scott. Referee, N. W. Fradd of Harvard. Umpire,
C. M. Watters, Williams. Headlinesman
A. W. Ingalls. Time four 15 minute
periods.
Nt
Arts Students More Numerous
This Year
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(Continued from Page One)
Hancock
Kennebec
Knox
Lincoln
Oxford
Penobscot
Piscataquis
Sagadahoc
Somerset
Waldo
Washington
York

63
73
37
21
57
350

Maine
Massachusetts
Connecticut
New Hampshire
New York
New Jersey
Vermont
District of Columbia
Michigan
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Georgia
Maryland
Ohio
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Canada
China
India
Japan
Newfoundland
Serbia

Continued
1161
129
33
21
18
4
4
4
2

We are continuing our Great Shoe Sale all this week.
Plenty of FLORSHEIM, EMERSON,CROSSETT 8c NUNN
BUSH Shoes in black and tan variety of leather on hand.
\\ c can

\

e you from $2.00 to $3.00 on real Collegiate shoes.

We; discount on all golf hose (luring this week.

"Toggery Shop"
ORONO
"Where your dollar buys the most and the best."

BATES 7
le Rowe
It Bergman
lg Peterson
c Price
rg H. Woodman

He: "What is your name?'
She: "Helen French."
He: "But what is it in English?"
"Have an accident?"
"No, thanks. I just had one."

University of Maine
College of Agriculture
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Technology
For catalog address
PRESIDENT CLARENCE COOK LITTLE
Orono, Maine

Thurs. Oct. 25- -A Paramount
"CHILDREN OF JAZZ"
Comedy and News
Fri. Oct. 26—Florence Vidor
"MAIN ST."
Comedy
Sat. Oct. 27—Eileen Percy
"THE FLIRT"
Comedy

Rawlinson
"RAILROADED"
Al St. John—Comedy
Tues. Oct. 30—Douglas MacLean
"THE HOTTENTOT"
Comedy
Wed. Oct. 31 & Thurs. Nov. 1
Betty Compson
"THE RUSTLE OF SILK"

GEORGE A. KING
King's

Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies

FATIMA
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HARD

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
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